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TEH PBOHIBITION LAW.
An Important Opinion From tbe Attorney General.

Tcpkka, Kaa., March 17,

C'i?' Curtitr County Attorney, Shawnee County,
Kansas.

Dbas Sie answering the various questions
Tou concerning the prohibi'ory liquor

pasp the recent legislature will review
the general atus the law this subject,
the 1881 amended and guppleinented
the 1885, which took effect March 10,
433.

The 1881 except nmended.
only Kections amended three, four,

tight, nine, twelve thirteen and twenty-one- .
Tne construction and decision the
higher .courts much the
original remains unchanged,
iiiereiore aumoniy interpretation

now exists. With reference amend-$"- (
section, the provisions thereof

the same the provisions the original section",
ney should construed a continuation the

old law, and a enactment. Sec Chap.
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J04, compiled laws of 1879. In this connection you
inquire: 'Con persons be now prosecuted for acts
committed prior to the enactment of the law of
1835?"

And, "Are druggist' iermit8 isued under the
act of 1881, and unexpired by limitation, still good
in law!"

Each of their questions are answered te the
eflirmative uicu the authority of the everal provi-
sions of firbt, of section 1, Chop. 104,
complied laws oi 1B. The repeal of a statute does
affect any penalty incurred under or by virtue of
the statute i epealed. This is an answer to the first
question. The provisions of any statute,
so far as they are the same as those
of a prior statute, shall be construed
as a continuation of such provisions and not as a
new enactment. The provi-ion- s for obtaining a
permit are the same now as they were by the prior
law except that freehold instead of citizen petition-
ers are now required. Such provisions as are the

are a continuation of the former act, and not
as a new enactment. This is an answer to the 6ec- -
ond question. It i not necessary to surrender and
renew permits g anted under the law of 1881, prior
to their expiration.

But you ask "What is the status of the bond given
under the act of 1881, where a druggist continues
to hell under his old permit?"

The amendatory act repeals absolutely the bond
provisions and new bond ie now required. The bond
given is therefore not held for violations commit-- (
ted subsequent to the taking effect of the act of
lbSS. The repeal of a statute however does not
'fleet nny rights which accrued, or
liabilities incurred under the statutes repealed.
Sec 1, ch. 104, comp. laws 1879. Therefore the
bond remains liable for all violations discovered or
to be discovered, committed prior to the repeal.

The first section of the act of 1881 remains un- -
changed making it a misdemeanor to manufacture
ell or baj ter any intoxicating liquors except for

medical, scientific and mechanical purposes.
The second section of the act of 1881 is amended

by section one of the act of 1885. The change sub-
stantially is the requirement of freehold petitioners
instead of citizens and the striking out of the
quirement of any bond by the druggist No bond
i required of drugglt-t- applying for permits sub--

to tho parage of tne act or 1885.
Upon this section you ask: "Whether two or

more parties cngnged in business as a firm will be
lequirod each and separately to take out a per-
mit:"

And alo, "Will the prescription clerk of the
druggist bo required to tako out a permit!"

While t lie section remains unchanged, so far as
these questions are concorned, the courts have not
been called upon to construe the same in these par-
ticulars. The section contemplates that the peti-
tioners should certify to tho good mora kharacter
of the appl cant or applicants, and that he or they
are lawfully engnged in the business of druggists,
and that the probate judge in granting the petition
should be satisfied that the same is true, and that
the applicunt or applicants can be entrusted with
the responsibility of selling liquor for the excepted
purposes, 'tt here two or more persons, each quali-
fied to obtain a permit, desire to take out one per-
mit jointly as u firm, there can be no objection to
their doing co. They may each do bo separately,
and therefore there is no reason why they may not
do so jointly. The petitioners in such case,
however, must certify that each are of good
moral ciiaracter, and each are lawfully engaged in
the busiuc-- s of druggists, and tho probate judge
in'uU thai the petition is true as to each,
and-tha- t each are fit to be trusted with this respon-i-ibilit-

In the case of such joint petition, if the
prolialu judge is not satisfied in these particulars as
to any one, he should refus-- the petition although
satisfied concerning the essentials as to all the oth-
er. Under a permit granted to a particular person
or to several persons doing business as a firm, only
the person or persons named therein can selL The
qualifications aid the trustworthiness of any other
person was not certified to by the petitioners, nor
pas-e- d upon by the piobate judge. Hence a pro-
scription cleik or other employe not having a per-
mit of a druggist or firm of druggists having a per-
mit, cannot liquors under the permit of his em-
ployer or employers.

A final question under this section is: "Can the
probate judge exercise the power of revocation
gh en by tho new law, upon unoxpired permits
gi anted under the old law."

Ho can. The permit to sell intoxicating liquors
is not n contract. Tho legislature may confer upon
the probate judge a power of revocation which did
not exist when the permits were granted, and they
have conferred just such power in this Instance.

Section three of the act of 1881 Is amended by sec-
tion two of the net of 18&5. The first part of the
section is not ch uged by the amendment except
that under the circumstances that would authorize
tho giving of a prescription, the physician is
authonzed to administer the liquor himself. The
provisions regarding the affidavit nxiuircd to be
made by the physician are omitted, and the methods
of violating the law by the physicians are met by a
statement of tho circumstances under which they
will be deemed guilty of a misd emeanor. The insn-alt- y

for such violations is also somewhat changed.
Section foud of the act of 1881 is repealed and an

altogether now section substituted therefor by sec-

tion ibree of the act of 1885, The first question you
ask upon this section is: "Can a druggist having a
permit sell intoxicating liquors upon the written or
printed statement of the applicant alone?"

It is my opinion that be can.
And again, "Can a druggist having a permit sell

intoxicating liquors upon a written or printed pre-
scription without the statement of the applicant?"
To this I answer that he cannot. I will state in this
connection that a druggist having a permit may

oU to a regularly piactioing physician who is en-
gaged in the practice of his profession any intoxi-
cating liquors upon bis written or printed state-
ment alone that said liquors will only be used for
medicinal purposes.

Your next question. "Are the statements and aff-
idavit required to be filed every thirty days exactly
or merely once a month?"

In my opinion the legislature contemplated that
thorp should be a monthly filing.

following in this section are certain amplifica-
tions of vtnut shall constitute violations thereof,
which it will be well to nolico : Every person whose
statement so made for the purpose of obtaining In-
toxicating liquors shall bo false in as; material
matter shall bo deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Every person who shall sell or furnish any of the
liquors thereon obtained to otters as a beverage
shall be deemed guilty of a misdriveanor.

Sections 6 and 6 of the act of 1881, which relate to
manufacturers and prescribe the conditions under
which liquors may be manufactured for the ex-
cepted purposes remain unaltered and in full force.
Section 7 of the act of 1881 is amended by section
4 of the act of 1835 by inoluding "any person not
lawfully and in good faith engaged in the business
of a druggist," in the class subjected to the penal-
ties imposed by this section, which are increased as
to first offences by the imposition of a fine and im-
prisonment instead of a fine or Imprisonment.
The Increase of the penalties for second and subse-
quent violations found in the original section is
omitted in the new law.

The change in the language of section 8 of the act
of 1881 is found in the words, "But nothing herein
contained shall be construed to prohibit the making
of wine or cider from grapes or apples grown and
raised by the person making the same, for his own
use or the sale of wine for communion purposes."

With reference to the !at clause of this amend-
ment I will suggest that while it was probably not
the intention of the legislature to prohibit the sale
of wine for communion purposes, wine, a liquor
commonly known as an intox eating beverage, U
clearly within the first class mentioned in the intox
icating liquor cases, 25 Kan. 751, and within the let-
ter of the amendment If not within its spirit

Section nine of the act of 1881 la amended by sec-

tion six of the act of 1886. The changes consist of
the following additional statement of what shall
constitute violations of the section, L e., Or who
shall barter or sell the same to any person when he
has reason to believe that the person purchasing
the liquor is obtaining the same for other than the
excepted purposes, although he may have a pre-
scription or shall have made the statement hereia
provided, or who shall sell to any person under the
Influence of liquor or wools la toe habit of becosa- -

mg intoxicated or who shall allow liquor sold as
medicine or otherwise to be drank on his premises;
the Increase of penalty by imposirg a fine and im-

prisonment Instead of a fine or imprisonment for
forfeiture of his permit and by a forfeiture of the
right to obtain a permit for the period of five years.
The increased penalties tor 6ubsequait offensoe are
mitteda .. .
Klght here you further inquire: "Is a druggist,

who was convicted under this section before amend-

ed a dwhe--e permit was de.lared forfeited by the
court rendering sentence on each conviction pre-

cluded from the right to obtain a permit for the
period of five years?"

Under the act of 1S81 for the first violation of this
section by any druggist a fine or imprisonment
was imposed and in addition thereto the druggist
forfeited his permit. For a second offensej there
was an increased fine or imprisonment, forfeiture
of penalty and forfeiture Jor the period of fixe
ytars at his right to obtain a permit. And for a
third offense there was with the other penalties an
absolute forfeiture of such rightorersr.

The section as amended affixed the penalty or

forfeitnreof the right to btata a penult for five

years to the nut eaTease. The tmtt? Jpr the first

violation oRheTaw of 1881 cannoFrJo" ficreased by
the law of 1885. A druggist convicted and sen-
tenced of a "first offen-e- " under the law of 1881
would have the right to obtain a permit If that
law had remained unchanged. He may therefore
be grantee a permit now notwithstanding the
change in the law.

But druggists who prior to the amendment of the
law had been convicted of a second or a third of-

fense, having already lost the right to obtain a per-
mit for the period of five years or forever are not
relieved from such penalty by the amendment and
repeal of the section under which it was imposed.

Section ten of the act of 18S1 defining what shall
be held to be Intoxicating liquors and section
eleven of that act relating to the duration and the
renewal of permits to druggists and manufacturers
are not amended or repealed.

Upon section ten you propound the following:
"Doe? the aw intend that prepared medicines con
tattling sufficient alcohol to Intoxicate when sold in
good faith as medicines and not as beverages snau
be sold as intoxicants upon' statement or prescrip-
tion and statement as In tho case of liquors?"

Tho question depends upon a question of fact
that they cannot be here determined. The following
quotation from the intoxicating liquor casta 25
Kan. 751 will explain what I mean. "If the com
pound or preparation be such that the distinctive
character and effect of Intoxicating liquors are
gone, that its use as an Intoxicating beverage is
practically Impossible 1 y reason of the other in-

gredients it is not within the statute." On
the other band if the intoxicating liquor remain as
a distinctive force in the compound, and such com-
pound is reasonably liable to be used as an intoxi-
cating beverage it is within the statute." The ele-
ment of Rood faith in the sale does not avail the
druggist if the jury decide that the compound falls
within the lust mentioned class. If the druggist
sells compounded medicines and preparations con-
taining alcohol without observing the requirements
of this act he takes the risk of the jury to whom
this question must be submitted in a prosecution
for such sale as a violation here of finding this fact
against him.

The amendments of the act of 1881 by the act of
1885 do not weaken or overturn any of the decisions
of the supreme court construing the original act

Section 12 of the act of 1881 Is one of the amended
sections, but the new section 12 (section 7 of the
new law) is substantially the same as the original
section so far as it goes, except that the penalty for
a violation of its provisions is increased.

Section thirteen of the act of 1881 is amended by
the section of the same number of the act of 1885.
In the new section till of the old section is

with the difference that places where intoxicat-
ing liquoro are kept for delivery are put under the
head of common nuisances, and the word
'use" omitted from tne ue&cripiion of 6uch
places. The method of abatement is explained I. e.
"By taking possession thereof and destroying all
intoxicating liquors found therein together with all
signs, screens, bars, bottle, glasses and other
property used In keeping and maintaining said
nuisance." The penalty Is Increased by the re-

moval of the alternative of fine or Imprisonment
or the imposition of both. The latter part of the
new section relating to the Injunction against the
maintenance of such nuisances Is new legislation.

Sections fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, nineteen and twenty of the act of 1831 re-

main unchanged.
Section twenty-on- e of the act of 1881 Is amended

by section fourteen of the act of 1885. The
changes are that "it shall not be necessary
to describe the place where sold, except in prosecu-
tions for keeping and maintaining a common nuis-
ance, or where a lien is sought to be established
against the place where such liquors were illegally
sold," and that "it shall not be necessary in the first
instance for the state to prove that the party charged
did not have a permit to sell intoxicating liquors
for the excepted purposes;" and that "no person
shall be excused from testifying touching any
offence committed by another against any of the
provisions of this act by reason of his testimony
tending to criminate himself (the witness); but the
testimony given by such person shall in no case be
used against him."

This is the last section of the act of 1881 that is
directly amended or repealed.

Sections eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen and eighteen of the act of 1835
contain the new features of the law, except the
minor novelties introduced in the several amended
sections, and which have been fully referred to
above.

Under section eight you inquire: "Are the ex-

aminations of the witnesses summoned by the coun-
ty attorney to be public or private?"

Being ex parte hearings and the statute not de-- cl

ring otherwise I am of the opinion that it is in
the discretion of the county attorney to conduct
such examinations in public or private as may best
advance the interests of justice, the county attor-
ney having power to exclude all persons except tho
witness testifying if he sees fit.

Under section ten you ask: "What fee Is the
county attorney entitled to have taxed as costs in
a 'a for a violation of the law committed
prior to the enactment of the law of 1885 but pros-
ecuted, tried and concluded subsequently there-
to ?"

I am of the opinion that he is entitled to the fee
provided by the new law.

And as a final question It is asked "Do the em-
ployes of express companies and other common
carriers violate any of the provision's of this act by
knowingly carrying or delivering intoxicating liq-
uors shipped into the state from points outside of
the state to individuals for their private use."

If the liquors are consigned to the individuals to
be paid for on delivery, tho common carrier and its
employes are tho ageuts of the consignor to com-
plete the sale, and being a sale in the state for
other thnn the excepted purposes and by persons
not authorized to make sales for tho excepted pur
poses the employes are undoubtedly violating the
law and are subject to its penalties. If the deliv-
eries uro made by such employes to individuals to
be sold in violation of tho law, such employes are
guilty of the offense prescribed by section seven-
teen of the act of 1SS5.

If tho express 'office is a place where intoxicatiug
liquors are kept for delivery in violation of the law,
it is declared by section 13 of the act of 1885 to be a
common nuisance., and the owner or keeper thereof
is liable to conviction of the offence of maintaining
a common nuisance, the penalty for which is pre-
scribed in the section last referred to.

Information under section seven of the amended
law will be sufficient if in the form used prior to the
amendment although in cases where a leiu is not
sought to be established against the place where
such liquors were illegally sold, it shall not be ne-
cessary to describe the place where sold. Persons
who are not lawfully and in good faith engaged in
the business of druggists are brought within this
section, and special forms may be necessary in
prosecuting them.

Information under the nuisance section, in tho
form used prior to tho amendment with the change
of the word "ue" to "delivery" in cases where the
change is applicable, will be sufficient

Informations under section nine for violations of
the law by persons having a permit by selling in
manner or for purposes other than In the act pro-
vided will be sufficient as used prior to the amend-
ment In cases whljh come within the amplifica-
tions of what 6hall constitute offenses under this
section, a different statement will be necessary to
make the Information suit the exigencies of the
ease.

A new offense Is prescribed in section four as
amended by section three of the act of 1885 for
which a new form of Information will probably be
necessary. That Is in the prosecution of persons
whose statement so made for the purpose of ob-
taining intoxicating liquors shall be false in any
material matter or or who shall sell or furnish any
of the liquors obtained te others as a beverage.
Your experience will guide you In drafting an in-
formation to meet the case.

Likewise a new form of.Information will be neces-
sary In prosecutions of a physician under section
three, as amended by section two of the act of 1885.

Very respectfully, 8. B. BRADFORD,
Attorney General.

Attractive and Useful.
The Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore,

Md., the owners of the celebrated
Brown's Iron Bitters, have just issued a
beautiful Hand Book and Almanac for
ladies, and a complete and useful Memo-randu- m

Book for men. These publica-
tions are attractive, containing a great
many valuable and interesting things.
They are furnished free of charge by
druggists and country storekeepers, but
should they not have them, the Brown
Chemical Co. will send either book on
receipt of a two cent stamp to pay post
age.

f
Delicate diseases radically

cured. Consultation free. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Reforming a Drunkard.
St. Louis Railway Register.

An engineer on the road who has been
in its employ for a long time, lost a
favorite child, and, like many another
foolish man, tried to drymd his sorrow
by drinking. He lost his position and
became an abject drunkard. Mr. Merrill
heard of his case, and one day meeting
the man on the street, steped up to him,
offered him his hand, and inquired:
"Isn't it about time yon took your engine
again?" The engineer could only
stammer out his surprise. "Now go to
your engine," said Mr. Merrill, "and run
her straight Yon know how to do it as
well as anybody. Remember now, run
her straight. Will you do it? " The
man promised, and he is to-da- y in the I

employ oi tne roaa, a soDer ana respect-
ed official.

"Lasso competitions" are among the
amusements in frontier settlements o
Texas.

Shoot Polly as She Files,"
Pop.

was the way it appeared on the proo
slip. The argus-eye-d proof reader, now
ever, knew the quotation intended, and
chaneed it to read : "Shoot Folly as she
flies." Pope. Of course it was an error,
yet how many are daily committing
much graver errors by allowing the first
symptoms of consumption to go un-
heeded. If afflicted with loss of appetite,
chilly seneati ns, or hacking cough, it is
suicidal to delay a single moment the
use of Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery," the great and only reliable
remedy yet known for this terribly fatal
malady. Send two letter stamps for Dr.
Pierces complete treatise on this disease.
Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mobile, Ala., is boasting of a water-
melon that has ju&t ripened in the open
air.

A Sore Throat or Cough, if suf
fered to progress, often results in an
incurable throat and lung trouble.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches1' give imme-
diate relief.

It is estimated that there are 15,000
persons on roller skates in New York
City every night

Weill' Health Renewer" or weak men.

"Rough on Corns." hati or oft corns, bunions. 15o.

The grasshopper has proportionally
120 times the kicking power of man. .

A gbeat eruption has caused the over-
throw of the political bosses; Cole's

will cure all kinds of eruptions,
itching and irritating diseases of the skin
and pcalp. Price 25 and 50 cents. At drug-
gists.

The most delicate watch wheels are
now made of paper pulp in Germany.

A Hundred Years might be spent in
search of a remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the
Head and Hay Fever, without finding the
equal of Ely's Cream Balm. It is applied
with the finger. Being pleasant and safe,
it supersedes the use of all liquid? and
snuffs. Its effect is magical. It relieves at
once, and cares many cases which baffle
physicians. Prire 50 cents at druggists. 60
cents by mail. E'v Oswego, N. Y.

The $500,000,000 now in the United
States Treasury is said to be the largest
sum of money ever accumulated in one
body.

"The Little Huckleberry."
Therearefewwho do not know of this bush

growing alon side mountains and hills; lew
realize the fa t that in the li tie purple berry
which s. many of us have eaten, there is aprin
ciple having a wonderful e fleet en the bowels
Ir. Big-jer- Huckleberry Cordial, the GREAT
sOOTbERN KEMEDV. little ones teeeth-in-

cures Diarrhoea Dysenury and Cramp Colic.
Druggists at 50 cents a bottle.

Madison county, Alabama, has de-
termined to build 115 miles of macadam-
ized roads.

Best Butter Color.
The great unanimity with which dairy-

men of high reputation have adopted, in
preference to anything else, the Im-
proved Butter Color made by Wells,
Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt., is
remarkable. It shows that the claims of
imitative colors are baseless. Wise dairy-
men will use no other.

Three lepers were recently captured
within one week by the Coroner of San
Francisco.

"Roach on It'h." cures humors. eruDtions. rinrworm.
tetter, lilt rheum, froited f et. chilblains.

When carbonized, a cork produces
the greatest amount of pure charcoal of
any wood Known.

Catarrhal Headache.
I think Ely's Cream Balm is the best

remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never
fook anything that relieved me so quickly,
ind I have not felt as well for a long time.
used to be troubled with severe headaohes

cwo or three times a week, but since using
che balm have on'y had one, and that was
very light compared with former ones. J.
A.. Alcorn, Agent U, P. R. R. Co., Eaton,
Colorado.

Although the new Treasurer of Ha-
bersham county, Georgia, has given his
bond for $16,000, there is but $350 in the
treasury.

A stove factory has been established
at Chattanooga. Tenn.

m
Oily Gammon.

A nick --name given to a smooth talking
lawyer. But there is noOammon about
Caiboline, the great Petroleum Hair

It will do its work.

The antique marbles in the British
Museum, in which infernal machines
mightbe conveniently deposited, are now
boarded up.

"Weill' Health Rene wer" for Delicate Women.

"Bough on Fain." Perosed Plaeter, 15c. Liquid, 20c.

An American church, costing $250,-00- 0,

has just been consecrated in Dres-
den, Germany.

The Mullein Plant.
The old field mullein, which contains a mucil-

aginous princ pie h aling to the lungs and throat,
when made into a tea and combined with stima-latin-?

expectorant sweet gum, presents in Tay-
lor's Cherok e Remedy of awet Gum and Mul-
lein an ctive cute lor Croup, Whoopin Coui?h,
Colds and Consumption. Druggists, 2c and $1.

Type setting is taught in Japanese
prisons.

"Bachn Pxlb," Great Kidney and TJrinarj Core.

"Bough on Cough." Troehei, 15c. Liquid, 25c.

A Rockingham, N. C, gentleman,
has a pair of elks that he drives to a
buggy.

When You Feel Blue
And your back aches, and your head feels heavy,
aid you wake unr fresard in the morning, audyonrboelsari and costive, you need
Kidney-Wor- t. It Is naures andn ver falls to raieve all cases of Diseased Kidn-
ey.-, Torpid Liver, Constipation, Malaria, ties.Rheumatism, etc. It operates sunu taneously ou
ttie Kidneys, Liver una Bowe's, ttren'heninir
them and leMorint hetltby act! .n. Put up both
in dry and liquid forms. So d by all druggist

A recent traveler in Asia asserts that
in the mountains of Thibet he has lived
at the height of more than 15,000 feet
above the ocean.

A QJkXD-- Ts all wm am MUifertBg frnt m
turn aaa ixdlaeretioia f yovta. oerroai waak

. art7 decay. loiofumaood.&c, IwUlaena
ndp that will com too, FREE OF CRUU3K.

This ( remedy wat d!KOTrvd by a mltetooan
to toot America. Sena d etrralapa

Bar. Joasm T. Inn, Irtwl), Km rr
Thirty thousand are said to be en-tag-

solely in the manufacture of ar-ific-

flowers in Paris.

JB0t BUY NORTHERN
faglfflYMAILatyouraoor. Catalogue

SlSLICKER
X THE BEST WATIBP&00FJ'Sfl BnK lagcort.

4Do it at once. ForlOceneget a package
of D'amond Dye at tse dnugists. They co'oranything the finet and n.o-- t desirable coor.
We K Richardson & o., Burlington, Vt. Sample

d. 32 colois, and book of directions for 2ctncstamp.

There are 600 professional beauties
in London, who perform no manner of
work.

Pamphlet Edition of the Laws.
The Commonwealth Company will very

soon after the adjournment of the Legis-
lature publish a pamphlet edition of all
laws passed at the present session of the
Legislature, which are ordered to be pub-
lished in a newspaper. It will be fur-
nished at 50 cents per copy, and mailed
to any address postage paid. Send your
orders to Thb Commonwealth Company,
Topeka, Kansas.

Piano tuning has been added to the
course of instruction for women in the
New England Conservatory of Music

"WeUV Health Reaewer" for Dyipepiia, DeWli'y.

"Rough on Toothache. Instant relief. 15c.

a vv isconsin murderer, serving a
life sentence, committed suicide by eat
ing soap.

"Laugh ana Grow Fat,"
is a precepteasily preached, but not so
cy iu practice, xi a person nas no ap-
petite, but a distressincr nausea, sick
headache, dyspepsia, boils, or any other
ill resulting from inaction of the bowels,
it is impossible to get up such a laugh as
will produce aldermanic corpulence. In
order to laugh satisfactorily you must be
well, and to be well you must have your
bowels in good order. You can do this
and laugh heartily with Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the little
regulators of the liver and bowels, and
best promoters of jolity.

Red Star
TRAD eVd7 MARK.

oughIure
1 Absolutely '

Frea from Opiates, Jimetics and Poisons.
A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
For Cough, Sore Throat, HonrneneM, Influenza,

Cold. Bronchitis, Croup, Whoopln Couch,
Asthmn, Quinsy, Palnnln Cheat, nd other

flections of the Throat and Lungn.
Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold bv Drnzcrirts and Deal
era. Parties unable to induce their dealer to promptly
get itfor them tcill receive two bottles,Expres8 charges
paid, by sending one dollar to

TUE aiARI.ES A. Y0C.EI,F.R COMPANY,
Sole Owners and Mnnniticturers,

Baltimore, Jlarj land, C S. A.

BRM5,nk IttJI
m

liUil I I B -- THE
lp w BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pare
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia Indigestion, Weakness,
Impare Blood, 0IaIaria,Cbllls and Fevers
and Nearalsrln.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and IJyer.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens tfie muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack o'
Energy, c., it has no equal.

49 The genuine has above trade mark
red lines on wrapper. Take no otla;

ttxteaalrVT RBOTTH CHHICAL OX. BALTIMORE. r

The fittest sub-
jects for fever andrfOSMERS ague, and remit-
tents, are

billons
the de-

bilitated,
and nervous. To
such persons, Hos
tetter's Stomach
Bitters affords ade-
quate protection by
Increasing vital
stamina and the
resistant power of
the constitution,
and by check'np
Irregularities of the
liver, stomach and
bowels. Moreover,
it eradicates mala-
rial complaints of
an oa'tlnate tyre,
and stands alone
unequalled among

or national r'medies.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

AEsEIIiI tTmk a't aj
dealer. Write for BIT BBttmslIt Tllnatratjki AIbhu
Eitriri. F&EK. B. W. BUCKBKK. Bockfor. 111!

ftTjr Trn "IT A TVTTi athorne. No books
Oil V li J JLL A1N U or instruction

v srt-ii- i :u r -- world. L B A T.I.
ROGhiiS, c.iicft. Cit, ii.
giwTrrsgftgs:ng

sent FREE to all applicants. Address
V. H. SMITH. Sesdamaa. P. O. Box 1570, PhlUdslchU.Pa.

RockfordWatches
Areunequalled inJEXACTING SERVICE.

Used by the Chler
Mechanician of the
U. S. Coast Survey:
by the Admiral

jyV3Lyvl commanding; in the
U. a. Naval Observ-
atory, for Astro
nomical wors ; ana
by LocomotiveEngineers, Con-
ductors and Bail--irayme-n.

They are
recornlxed as

ail nM In which close
and durability are re- -

Tlf BESr,: and towns by theAsrente
ClsaissgJswsUrs,) who Full Warrasity.

CROWN SEEDS. Sssssk
free. JOHN A. ALZEI T xSisV wrMR

?G
h

COAT 1CASS.
WmkeepyoodiytaeBjitom. Th Mir POlfMXLSIJCKKXtetMrihcitwJ

BoldTCTywhCT. IllratimtedCmuloK fte. a.J.Twr.rT-lm.MMe- l

The Sultan of Moroco has just cele-
brated his ,1,000th wedding.

The water is nearly over the top of
toe levees of Lake jfrovidence, La.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

DQNTFOR&ET
There Is no infirmity to oppressive and bur
densome to the hu man mind as that tired fatfh
ing of which so many complain on the apt
proach of serious disorders. The depression
and despondency of spirit attending this state
are Immeasurable. That constant drain that
is taking from your system all its former
elasticity, driving the bloom from your
cheeks; that continued strain upon your vital
forces, rendering you irritable and fretful.
DON'T FORGET, all of these ailments can b
easily removed and permanently cured, by
tho use of j.
HOPS HALT BITTERS
Bccommended by physicians, minister and
nurses.

I prescribe Hops amd 1HAIT Hltfers regularly in my practice. BOABBZ
aUBNEB, M. D., Flat Bock, Mich.

If you cannot get Hops aad 9IA17F
Bitters of your druggist we will send 1&
express paid, on receipt of regular prloe, SI
per bottle. We prefer that you buy It from
your druggist; but if he has not got it, do
sot be persuaded to try something alsa, but
order at once from ns as dlreoted, Do not
tret Hops and MALT Bitters ed

with other Inferior preparations of
similar name. Take nothing but Hop
and MALT Bitters.
HOPS ft MALT BITXJSB8 GO, Detroit, Wok.

DR. HENDERSON.
606 &608 WYAiicnTTE St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

" BegnUr Graduate la Medicine. 17 yrs practice
K-- 13 in Chicago. Authorized to treat all

PLjS Chronic, Nervous and Special Diseases,
SHSBSSBnl Seminal Weakness (KItjnt Losses), Sex-V-

1 q nal Debility Loss of Sexual Powerl.&e.
J&f Guaranty Care or money refunded. Chirgei

HHtPISnBF low. Age and experience are important. No
mercury orituuriout medicints used. No tune lortfron:
tratineia. Patienti from a distance treated by mail. Medi-cin-

sent everv where free from gn-.- e or breakage. State youl
case and send for terms. Consultation free and confidential
A BOOK Cor both sexes, illust'd, sent scaled for 6c in stamps

RHEU M ATI S NlTRhAlufMVcucurfE

A POSITIVE CURE for RHEUMATISM. $500 tor any
case this treatment fails to cure or help Greatest djscoTery
in annals of medicine. One dose gives re'ief a few doses re-

moves feverand pain in joints; Cure completed in 5 to 7 days
Send statement oft nsc with stamp for Circulars. Call, or ad.
Dr. Henderson, 606Wyandotf e St.. Kansas City.MO

USTQW ZE&IE.A.ID'Sr.
The True Story of

BEAUTIFUL LAND.'5
A BOOK OF 100 PAGES. CONTAIVlNG A FULLxa utrcnpuuuui iae country, use l aate, resour-ces, advantage, etc Illu-trate- fl with ponraltsoiPayne. Couch, and numerous views of the country. A large new map of the Territory, showincstrearEs, ranches settlements and the lands open

to homestead and pre emp ion eettlement.
, :FTice nly So Cents.

SlSCOUnt in lotS tO S ationent. A front. mnA P.t.
f?,h,iiM(ln.!7?'in-b-

e
made ln every localitj

now.
JLUJSXm WAKTED JETEHYWHERE.

.Address BONO & NEI LL.

Remit 50 cents hy postal note for sample copy.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

HHHBHssssHssssssssssssssI

CO roATIB I ROM.
Firs Preof Roolu Palata. Wsllilnrs lasniiaa.

taad for Clrealas.

FUNI80pagcs,Ilra3trated.

BrOsJooatian'sMes

Cents.
Sent,

irinhlarrshHiihcltsus.agAtl sekssaaBCaswTstfc

RUSSIAN HDLBim AND CATALPi
Speciosa Trees and Seeds, and Small Fruit Plants
Send for price list. D. C. fiUBSO & CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

t u posttrrslv tatflsTTUTl BdSnm Book t On
'QmtmV Universal Kdmemtsw." 1.101

Pages, 47S IllnetratioBs; prices low; over 6M0f
suio. JBZciasive territory ana tne ssost lbera
tanas ever offered. Address, Kamis Cm Pin

, 100 West Math itrcet Kansei latj.M.
fl I TjriCJ Sample Book, Premium List, Price LW
uAIUJlAsent free. U. 8.CAED CO., Centerbrook
Connecticut,

fMANILLA?

Is CHEAP STRONG, easy f aaal?, tlaea
net rast or rattle. Is also A SUBSTITUTE
FOR PLASTER, at Half the Cestt mt-fa- sts

the balldlBgr. CARPETS AND RUGS
of same, double the wear of ofl cloths. Catalogue sod
aaznpfesrM. W.H.FAXdtCOCsussUea.NJ.

Did you Sup--

pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

'f
"

r j .

cmmimmm nfui ffi "'i iW.

stwSssssa
y Taw OM. sswssg

1H SlkSM SttrflMtSS T

PERFECT Manhood,
MAY HE6AIN QUICKLY

SEXUAL poi m
AND

Procreative Ability.
Pmf.Jm OrUt, sx warn imsj or

THE CIVIALE REMEDIES.
Tsrr u

RHCSA. BJCCC
SKLS'teSJ r--

?.
! ?" MteAs-- r

rrviir r 7 i-.-. ,mm " nmaasss sjt raor.
V3."'1'''tr"' ' T'v-"-Ji- m ftcKriMluasiiT??

S'SKatiTl:
SiLE1., '."UB2 ltsf.sr sifatrficillss- -

--.. k wni no, (ma sysf-SB- vl all anas
wns'in m uua nuanaaaa mm -

BBMaiaU ii4 aewfasee wsVwsaa ta, aa.aa.Wtarti am amass for tka mow i.i aavt!.. t .-- a.ta
Adiastt aa4 Cava TUsiu rv.41 ... i .
tberossk ndte'l rata, withaat .... - mam

Connallatloa with rail Medical Maff, FfctKK.
CIVIALE REMEDIAL AO'CY. IfO FeHsa-st-,. M. Y.

"Marylaa. My StaryUstsL'
Pretty Wives,

Lovely daoghtea aad aoMsj at."
"My farm liea ia a nthr low aad

miasmatic ritaatkm, and
"Whor
Wm a Terr pretty blonder

Twenty yean ago, became
"Sallowr
"Hollow-eye- d r
"Withered and aged r
Before her time, from
"Malarial rapora, though ahe made no

particular complaint, not being of the
grumpy kind, yet canting me great

"A abort time ago I purchased your
remedy for one of the children, whe
had a very OYere attack of biUooaneem,

and it occurred tome that the remedy
might help my wife, as I found that our
little girl upon recorery has

"Lost."
"Her aallowneas, and looked aa freah

as a new blown daisy. Well the story ie
soon told. My wife, to-da- has gained
her old-tim- beauty with compound in--i

terest, and is now as handsome a matroa
(if I do say it myself) as can be found in
this county, which is noted for pretty
women. And I have only Hop Bitten
to thank for it.

"The dear creature just looked ores
my shoulder, and says 'I can flatter
equal to the days of our courtship,' and
that reminds me there might be store
pretty wive if my my brother fsrmen
would do as I have done."

Hoping you may long be spared to de
good, I thankfully remain,

G. L. Jamxs,
Bxuxstxxxx, Prince George Co., Md.,

May 26th, 1883. f
aw Kens lenulne without a baaca of greee

Hope oa the white label. Baaa sB the vlla,
onnastaBT wlWMiiop"or "MOfST la lactri

LYDIA C. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
. IS A posmvE curb soa

IcSt af All thrne paiafBi Complaints
and Weaknesses se combiobfSSSmlL
0 0 0 to oar best ,

FEMALE POPULATIOI. .

Pries $1 la llqald, pin ar tascasa Cms.

Its purpose U solely for the legitimate keaUng
lUease and the relief of pain, and that it does tUt
( claims to do, thousands of ladies eon gladly testify.
It will euro entirely all Orarlan troubles, Inaasssaa

Hon and Ulceration, Falling- - and Displaceiaeats, sad
consequent Spinal Weakness, and la particularly
adapted to the change of life. "

It removes faint ness. Flatulency, destroys all dartsC
for stimulants, and relieves Weakness ot the Stomadu
It cures Bloatinfr, Headaches, Nervous Pro'tratioa,
3neral Dobility, Sleeplessness, Depression and

That feeling of bearing: down, causing pais,
ind backache is always permanently cured by its use.

Send stamp to Lynn, Mass., for pamphlet. Letters or
jiqulrycondflentially answered. For sale at druggists.

SEED POTATOES
26 Varieties of IRISH POTATOES,

taelmsUsi Laion Euros of last jest's iatrodactloa.

Utosunlnar, "Wyafor-'-
Shoepoar, Rural

I ITHorouselibred and
sllolilsraua Dent a aiaetr-4s- r sort that yield-e- t
78 t Us acre last year.

LOW PRICKS to all, aad large discounts oa large
attars. Sead for Olrealar aad Frlea lAmU

EDWIN TAYLOR,
SDWASD6VILLE, KAN.

R. U. AWARE
THATm Loriliord's Cliaas Flog

bearing a red tin tag ; that Lorillard's
Rose Leuffine cut: that Lorillard's

N'avy Clippings, and that Lorillard's 8aaa1s,are

PLYMOUTH BOCKS
Preemlaentlr the best
breed kaows. Are great
layers, good mothers,
ssatars early. Band-som- e

pismscs, large
sisa. sly loci is from
best strains (a this
soaatry. I breed bo oth-
er variety. Kgjts for
settlag (li) SUB. En- -

. close stasis for clr--
'calsr. Address,

ateaheaCJii'Stss
Matisasiiti

reran fim
--Ja.2t-

MACHINE WORKS,

RL.COFRAN, - Proprietor.
JesswesM Streets.

V sTslrpssi Sheas,

Fopelca - Kansas..
stuxSMSSUWsIscakraial Kte4sef

MILL MACHINERY
829XTS FOR PRIONS.

Sbitsi. Mssssavratfll
Da. J. araraaws. Lena boss. Qals

CONSUMPTION.
I barea positive ramady for the aasrs dlasase ; kyItsass ttMBsaadsof caaMol the worst kladsadsf Macstaadln a: have beesciir3d. Indeed. o strong I sayfMtS

ialtseSeacy.thatlwl.l send TWO BOTTLES Fstia.
together with aTJlMJABI.KTBBATI8 ea MisesaiSSBteaaysaaVrer. Give express and P O.aesr as.

DR. T. A. BLOCUSMsl reartSC. Kew Tarlu

at. N. U T. S3.-M.- -14,

1st refjlwisja ta suav mf tsuabss
BeBtMteVOCH Sst ISaaBPSjt'tsa saw

t 7 w itla tkisi pgipew.
"

J


